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Get involved!

Yet, for millions of refugees and migrants, forced to flee their homelands in search of safety and protection, the joy a 
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Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to angels without knowing it. Continue to remember those in prison as if you were together with them in prison, and those who are mistreated as if you yourselves were suffering. (Hebrews 13:2-3) The Bible is rich with scripture that calls us to welcome the foreigner and visit those in prison. Every day, the United States government locks up tens of thousands of men, women and families with children, who are charged with breaking our immigration laws. This massive detention system, comprised of 250+ federal, state and local jails and 3 family detention centers, comes at an enormous cost. In fiscal year 2016, the federal government budgeted $2.3 billion for the detention of immigrants. However, the humanitarian cost is far greater. Refugees, asylum seekers, survivors of torture and victims of human trafficking and violent crimes are amongst those detained while their immigration case is processed and the very real potential for deportation lingers indefinitely. Being confined in prison or prison-like conditions can be deeply re-traumatizing and harmful, especially for those who have suffered torture and trauma in their home countries. Christmas should be a time of joyful celebration with family and friends. Yet, for millions of refugees and migrants, forced to flee their homelands in search of safety and protection, the joy announced by the birth of our Savior this Christmas will seem very far away. This winter, bring joy and hope to our brothers and sisters isolated in immigration detention through writing and decorating holiday cards in English and Spanish.



Get involved! Step 1: Copy the messages of encouragement translated into Spanish, or write your own Spanish greetings. Draw a picture or write your favorite Bible verse to personalize the card.



Step 2: Please do not put cards in individual envelopes. Instead, place all the cards in a few large manila envelopes addressed to the LIRS office (LIRS 700 Light Street, Baltimore, MD 21230).



Step 3: LIRS will help deliver the messages of hope to the mothers and children detained in family immigration detention centers in Texas and Pennsylvania.



Susan Palmer, right, hand-crafting holiday cards for families in detention with her daughter Isabel.



Sample Greetings in Spanish Querido amigo;



Dear friend,



Saludos de [city/state]. Me llamo [first name].



Greetings from [city/state]. My name is [first name].



Feliz Navidad



Merry Christmas



Quiero que sepas que no estás sola. Estoy pensando en I want you to know that you are not alone. I am ti y tu situación en aquel lugar. Estoy rezando por ti y thinking about you and your situation there. I am tu familia. También estoy luchando por justicia para ti, praying for you and your family. I am also fighting for tu familia, y todos que salen de sus países en busca de justice for you, your family, and all who leave their una vida mejor. countries in search of a better life. Miles de personas estan trabajando para mantener a ti y Please know that thousands of people are working to keep you and your family safe. You are not forgotten. a tú familia seguros. No te olvidamos. Nunca olvides, estamos orando y luchando por ti y tú familia.



Never forget that we are praying and fighting for you and your family.



La bendición de Dios llevando paz en Navidad y para el Año Nuevo



God’s blessings and peace at Christmas and for the New Year



Que Dios Te Bendiga!



May God bless you!



Immigration detention is a lonely experience. A kind word in the form of a letter can make a huge difference. Writing letters is an easy and meaningful way to be a compassionate presence to those in immigration detention – to remind them that they are not alone or forgotten. To learn more about how to become a pen pal, please email [email protected]. 
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Get involved! 

keep you and your family safe. You are not forgotten. Nunca olvides, estamos orando y luchando por ti y tú familia. Neve
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The CCO wants YOU! Get Involved! - Red Bank Charter School 

22 abr. 2016 - With nominee consent, all names submitted will be announced and ballots sent home -- one per family -- so
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get started get started get started 

6 abr. 2007 - 2 Scroll to a ringtone & press Select. set phone to vibrate. Find it: s > w Settings > Alert Sty
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Get Ready... Get Set... Go! Get Ready to Get Health Coverage! 

Local, in-person assistance will be available to help you sign up if you need it. ... (such as alimony or student loan i
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Get Inspired 

27.06.2017 - findet im Rahmen der Messe tendence in Frankfurt in der. Galleria 1 ... Berlin, Germany. Workshops ... Ab 09.00 Uhr Besuch Messe Tendence.
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Get Together - FCC ID 

The auxiliary input on the back of Get Together allows you to connect other audio devices to the system. Easy To Use. Wh
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[06;56;32]-Get Discount Code () 

We supply information and updates with regards to great products which includes how to buy online. I suggest that you to find out more on at the following post. [*** Download Here ***] ... Spotify: As featured on The Truth About Love. Click to ... 20
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GET THAT PEST PDF 

Read Online Now get that pest Ebook PDF at our Library. Get get that pest ... To get started finding get that pest, you are right to find our website which has a.
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get a checkup! 

➀¿Cuál es mi problema principal? ➁¿Qué debo hacer? ➂¿Porqué es importante para mí hacer esto? UN MENSAJE DE MASSHEALTH.
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get recognized! - 4Life 

23.07.2015 - Die Reservierung, mit Datum und Betrag, muss hierfÃ¼r bis zum 30. September 2015 vorgelegt werden. # Neue Diamonds: Die Gewinner dieses ...
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Pressemitteilung Get No Sleep 
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Download 'Crypto Trading 101; Getting Involved - How to start trading ... 

Cryptocurrency (Trading- Smart Investing- Altcoin- Cryptocurrency- Newbie guide- ... profit for beginners) best ebook store online Crypto Trading 101: Getting ...
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get start - PDFHALL.COM 

10. ESPAÑOL. 2 CÓMO USARLOS. Puede usar el auricular en la oreja izquierda o en la derecha. Hay 3 estilos de eargel y. 2
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Get Free Product Details 

vergessen,geld im automat vergessen,geld overmaken naar buitenland en belastingdienst,geld im internet verdienen 2012,geld omrekenen kuna,geld omrekenen de tijd,poker online ohne download kostenlos,ing geld opnemen buitenland tarief,hoeveel geld opne
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Get Access To Details 

einer kreditkarte abheben, gta 5 online ps3 viel geld verdienen, wie .... viel geld verdienen spanisch, wieviel geld kann man vom girokonto abheben, viel.
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Get Up to 

946-9725. 101 North Main Street, Newark 331-3083. Offers good at this participating NAPA AUTO PARTS store: January 1 - F
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get together - Orlico 

www.erima.de. ERIMA teamsport GmbH. Mitterweg 11. A-4150 Rohrbach [email protected] www.erima.at. ERIMA teamsport BV. Industrieweg 3K. NLâ€“5262 GJ Vught [email protected] www.erima.nl. ERIMA France SARL. ZA du Thal. 5 Rue du Thal. F-67210 OBERNAI info@erima
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get tickets 

Ferrari F.lli lunelli leyda. Dominio de atauta. Colomé. Tasca d'almerita. Château. Branaire-. Ducru san Felice. Feudo. M
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Enroll. Get Care. Renew 

to the dentist. ▷ Pay your monthly premium if your plan requires it. Get Care. ... fines de control de inmigración. Solo
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[05;27;11]-Get Cracked Version () 

Well go on look over my post about review. If you are shopping around for special discounts And bonuses just for you definitely have found the greatest website to do it. We provide details and updates about awesome products for example how to order o
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How To Get 

para hacer el amor con mi esposo, se acabo el amor descargar xd, como hacer ... argumento, descargar omega el fuerte amo
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GET STAR - FCC ID 

FRANÇAIS. BRANCHEMENT PAR CÂBLE. Prise de 3,5 mm. Connectez le casque à la prise de votre téléphone 3,5 mm à l'aide du c
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get started - FCC ID 

Do not attempt to open the headset/headphones or remove the battery. Información importante sobre la seguridad y el func
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Enroll. Get Care. Renew 

Get Care. Renew. Health Coverage All Year Long. Health Coverage Options. Enroll. Three ways to ... dental services, and
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